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Youth Can Lead Youth Project concentrates on non-formal education
methods that support creative learning to strengthen resilience for change
and foster social inclusion. These methods push multiple intelligences
related to the fact that individuals share different identities and ways of
learning and address well the needs of intrapersonal and interpersonal
persons.
There are many methods used in the youth field and each organization
and country uses different methods in different fields.
There is a need to bring these methods together and to use this
methodology for young people to become youth workers.
There is a constant need for youth workers to exchange ideas and learn
from each other to adopt new methods to implement on their own
premises, especially in situations like migration, racism, radicalization, or
unforeseen changes like the pandemic that are arising and might not have
been in the focus of the daily work of the youth worker so far.

Project Descr�pt�on

Project Object�ves

The main goal of this project is to train these young people as youth
workers.

 Objectives:
-To increase the awareness of young people in the youth field
-Informing about good practices in their country and teaching different
methods
-To help them gain self-confidence
-To teach and encourage how to communicate with young people from
different backgrounds
-To apply the developed methodology to young people
-To raise awareness about active citizenship among young people
-To encourage young people to change themselves and others



Part�c�pants Prof�le/LTTA

Sweden

Turkiye

Germany

Italy

Austria

2 Youth Workers, 2 Young
people, 2 Tra�ners

2 Youth Workers, 3 Young
people, 1 Tra�ner

2 Youth Workers,
2 Young people

2 Youth Workers, 2 Young
people, 1 Techn�c�an

2 Youth Workers,
2 Young people

25 people �n LTTA;

*13 youth workers/trainer; between the ages of 20-49, having previous
experience being a youth worker, experienced non-formal education models

*11 young people; between the ages of 18-25, who have participated in
European projects before, who can be youth leaders, migrants or young
people with limited opportunities

*1 young technician; between the ages of 18-29, with skills in video editing

24-29
June



3 separate workshops on chapters of methodology
-Ident�ty development
-Sens�t�zat�on Tra�n�ng

-Deal�ng w�th d�scr�m�nat�on c�rcle

DAY 2

2 separate workshops on chapters of methodology
-Cr�t�cal Th�nk�ng

-Storytell�ng
Culturel v�s�t 

DAY 3

3 separate workshops on chapters of methodology;
-Creat�ve drama

-Peer-to-Peer learn�ng
-Adaptat�on and use of d�g�tal tools

DAY 4

Act�on plan for Local Events and Youth EXchange
Personal Evaluat�ons
Project Evaluat�ons

Youth Pass Ceremony

DAY 5

Name games, organ�sat�on presentat�ons, expectat�ons
and fears, programme rules, group dynam�cs act�v�tyDAY 1

LTTA
PROGRAM
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Turkey-360 euro
Germany-180 euro

Italy-275 euro
Austr�a-275 euro

This  Activity  offers  a training  to young  people , who  wish  to be better  able  to 
undertake  leadership  roles in their communities ! Participants  of this activity are 
expected  to activate  a small  group  of peers  when  they  return  to their  home 
country , present  them  with  the  methods  they  learned  in  the  LTTA  and 
accompany them to the related Youth Exchange in August 2024.

More specifically: 

Mobilization  of Peers : After  the  LTTA , participants  are  expected  to take  an 
active role in inspiring a small group of peers in their home country to take action 
in community matters as well.

Sharing of learned Methods : A key part of the participants ' role is to share and 
present  the  methods  they  have  learned  during  the  training . This  involves 
organizing  sessions , workshops  or simple gatherings  where these methods  are 
discussed or demonstrated.

Participation  in the follow -up Youth  Exchange : Participants  in the LTTA , are 
highly encouraged  to accompany  their group of peers in the Youth Exchange in 
August  2024 . During  the  Youth  Exchange , participants  in practical  activities , 
including  a special  session  where they will collaboratively  create an action plan 
under the guidance of experienced youth workers. This plan is intended to equip 
them with the skills and confidence  needed  to organize  and execute  their own 
local events upon returning home (during Autumn 2024).



Part�c�pants Prof�le/Youth Exchange

Sweden

Turkiye

Germany

Italy

Austria

1 Tra�ner, 4 Young people

1 Young Leader, 4 Young
People

1 Young Leader, 4 Young
People

1 Young Leader, 4 Young
People

1 Young Leader, 4 Young
People

25 people �n Youth Exchange;

*5 youth leaders; between the ages of 20-29, having previous experience
being a youth worker, experienced non-formal education models

*20 young people; between the ages of 18-25, who have participated in
European projects before, who can be youth leaders, migrants or young
people with limited opportunities

19-24
August



In Örkelljunga, you find the charm of
a small and beautiful lake, classic
Swedish village, side-side with
attractions such as services,
shopping, restaurants, and a lovely
atmosphere. 

Every room has a shower, toilet and up to 4
single beds. 2 beds on the "floor" and  2 are
bunk bed style. 

Rooms  will be allocated to groups based on
availability (twin or triple rooms) and also
gender. 

In May, Sweden can be chilly and rainy, so
make sure you bring rain jackets and warm
clothes.You should bring your own towel
and shampoos/soaps.

The YE will take place in Örkelljunga, Sweden. It will take place in
Strandhem, Smålandsvägen 48, 286 35 Örkelljunga. 
Strandhem has facilities, such as sports hall, sauna, large lake, bbq place,
canoeing. 

About Örkelljunga

Accommodat�on �n Örkelljunga



From Copenhagen airport.
To buy tickets to Örkelljunga you will need to use a
Skånetrafiken ticket machine. You should buy the
ticket to Örkelljunga Bsstn (It is the stop you will get
off)
The journey should take you 1 hour and 30 minutes.
There is a train every 30 minutes, to check train times
use the link below:
Please check the bus/train times before you buy
your flights! Make sure you arrive to
Copenhagen accordingly
https://www.skanetrafiken.se

Here is a short tutorial on how to buy the ticket
and travel. But remember to select
ÖRKELLJUNGA! (not  Lund)

 https://youtu.be/6NCEfSrVWig

For the train and bus from Copenhagen
airport 
To Örkelljunga bus-station 198 kr - 218 kr
depending on the time. (peak time are slightly
more expensive) 
The ticket includes both train and bus. The
ticket/price includes both. 
From Örkelljunga bus station, the area is
VERY rural.  From the bus station Hello Youth
will collect you in cars and drive you to the
accomodation.  
Make sure you arrive to Copenhagen not later
than 15.00 to be able to arrive to Örkelljunga
(There are limited busses)

To be able to get refunded, all the participants
should make sure to keep all the tickets,
boarding passess, and their payment
confirmations and send the scanned and
originals of each proof to Hello Youth after the
youth exchange.

Green travel is highly recommended as the
project is  about carbon neutralism.

Please make sure to contact  
mehmet@faal.org.tr before you purchase
any mean of tickets for your transportation.

Arr�v�ng Örkelljunga

Transportat�on Cost



Funded by the European Un�on. V�ews and op�n�ons
expressed are however those of the author(s) only and do not

necessar�ly reflect those of the European Un�on or the
European Educat�on and Culture Execut�ve Agency (EACEA).

Ne�ther the European Un�on nor EACEA can be held
respons�ble for them.




